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soldiers need fooi 
. guns and ammimitic 
ire to win. Help then 
ry. Buy Victory Bondi 
’uy them till it hurts. \

P
f November 28 to,

:• '.* ; ■ /
' I ■ ■-
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-The- Help to Finish the 
War— Worldi, Victory is ike Orly Read 

to Peace and SatetyBuy Victory Bonds Buy Victory Bonds■tffTTr

■ pRQBs- taa.’gargag'^»,, .
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AN FORCE IN E. AFRICA\
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GERMANS AGREE TO NEGOTIATE ARMISTICE WITH BOLSHEV1KI
T 3500 ENEMY SOLDIERS 

CAPTURED IN AFRICA
HtV THE CALL FONTAINE IS SCENE 

OF BITTER STRUGGLE
/4- *t*

?IN LINE FOR THE 
VICTORY LOIN Mixed German Force Marches Right Into 

British Trap at New ala and Sur
renders Unconditionally

London, Nov. 28.—An official statement on the operations in 
East Africa tells of the unconditional surrender of a German foret 
underC°l. Tafel, consisting of 12 German officers, 100 Germans 
and 3400 natives. The force had advanced southward from the 
Mahetige toward Newala, apparently in ignorance of the British oc
cupation of Newala.

iySwEbtE
British within Sight of Holy city, Improved — Enemy At

tacks Repulsed.

t
\ V.ilMonster Parade Takes Over 

One Hour to Paws 
Given Point.

m 'l
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$
SCORES OF FLOATS But Strong Enemy Forces 

Dispute/Advance.
■■ r■ -

Js •Torontonians Turned Out in 
Throngs to Witness Unique 

'Pageant Yesterday.

By R. T. Small, Special Correspon
dent, Associated Press.

British Headquarters In Franca. 
Nov. 28.—November 27 will go down 
In military history as one of the blt-- 
terest days of the battle before Cam
brai.
ture, It brought little change In the 
relative positions of the contending 
armies. Taken as a whole, the Bri
tish may be credited with a slight ad
vantage as a result of yesterday's 
work, for they made some advance In 
the Hlndenburg defences northwest of 
Bullecourt, they gleaned 600 prisoners 
in their attack on Fontaine Notre 
Dame and repulsed vigorous counter
attacks against their positions near 
Moeuvres and about Bourlon Wood.

The Germans today are again In 
possession of Fontaine after the ter
rible struggle of yesterday, but the 
British positions a round this village 

! were somewhat Improved by 
tack begun at dawn. Every addition
al report from Fontaine lends added 
evidence of the fierceness of the 
battle staged among the ruins of this 
hamlet thruout yesterday. English 
troops in the first few hours of their 
determined drive had forced their 
way thru the village In the face of a \ 

Paris, Nov. 28. — Enemy raids at whlrlwlnd of machine gun and rifle 
8t. Quentin and the Chaume Wood 'Ve' and ln many'places had engaged 
webe ,repulsed, according to the offi- enemy wJth rifle *-nd bayonet at 
oial announcement made by the war Quarters.
office today. The text of the state- The Germans fought like tigers for 
ment reads: the retention of this place, and some -

"In the region of St. Quentin we thlng of the nature of the British on- 
easily repulsed two enemy raids Our *iau*™s may be seen from the fact 
patrols operating west of Tahure and .A. tlleL w.ere able t0 capture 600 
in the neighborhood of Samogneux otJ£î , i vv£8
brought- back prisomfrs, including an bad scarcely got thru "À
officer. A raid attempted against our _uias* when the Germans sent In ’ *4 
posts west of Chaume wood failed. tr?,op,s for a counter-attack all I

“It is confirmed that our attack on alon* _tbe Fontaine-Bourlon Wood
Nov. 21, against the German posi- line" Two divisions of the enemy 
tions around Juvlncourt resulted In ,WCI® brouSht “P for this work and " 
very heavy losses to the enemy. The Iar . numbers of them were hurled 
number of prisoners taken bv us in a?a ri8t the Brltlsh on the eastern 
that affair was 476; we also captured outs,^lpta °f Fontaine. For hours a 
13 machine guns, thbee trench càn- terrific struggle raged thru the streets 
non, three grenade throwers, and 400 ?. }he hamlet and gradually the Bri- 
rifles.” tish were pushed back, fighting step

by step and Inflicting heavy casual
ties on the Germâns.

The British, however, were facing 
superior numbers and in their weary 
condition were unable to hold the 
territory which they had gained. 
When night closed down It found them 
back nearly to the positlms they had 
left In the morning. But the Ger
mans were unable to stir them be
yond this point The British 
morning were holding 
strongly. Yesterday the Germane put 
a heavy barrage down on Tadpole 
Copse, west of Moeuvres, ’and launch
ed a coupter-attack. This 
smashed by British artillery fire.

Last night was comparatively quiet, 
except for» artillery work at various 
points. The Germans 'maintained a 
heavy fife against Bourlon Wood an* 
other places ln this sector.

GERMANS FALL IN LINE 
WITH ARMISTICE PLEA

London. Nov. 28. Jerusalem is 
Within sight of the British forces op
erating In Palestine, but Turks in 
force have been gathered about ’the 
city and it is not improbable that a 
great battle will have to be fought for 
Its* possession. To meet the emer
gency the British are hurriedly bring
ing additional , men, guns and sup
plies.

“Our troops are now in sight of 
Jerusalem," said Major-General Mau
rice. of- the war office, "but the Turks 
have had time to get ut> reserves and 
make a stand, and it is probable that 
Jerusalem will not fall without an
other definite battle.

“The meatring of the recent lull on 
the Palestine front 1s that

r;v i 0

■J, t 'X -' V But, despite Its sanguinary na- t
S' yxToronto Totals.

No. Of
Subscribers. Amount.

Total number sub
scriptions yeeter- Sunday Next Set as Date for 

Negotiating Terms of 
Trace —j Bolsheviki Lead
ers Display Signs of Dis
trust of Enemy.

> ' _13,862 $ 7,761,000day
Total number sub

scriptions previ
ously reported... 74,879

I

TREACHERY SEVERaY«7,317,950

Grand total to date 88^831 056,078,950

Victory Loan to Date.
No. of

Subscribers. Amount.

. ... . . we must
get up fresh troops, guns, supplies and 
munitions for that battle."Petrograd Paper Points Out That 

Entente Can Institute Effective 
Blockade of Russia.

London, Nov. 28. — Sunday next 
has been set by the Germans as the 
date for a conference Tdfth the Bol
sheviki leaders with the purpose of 
negotiating an armistice. The 
rangement for the discussion follow
ed a visit of representatives' of the 
Bolsheviki to the German military 
authorities on the Teuton side of the 
fighting front in Russia. The Geri< 
mans apparently gave quick acquies
cence to the proposals of the Russians 
for an armistice looking to an ulti
mate peace, for only a few hours In - 
tervened between the visit of .file 
Russians to the German line amfe-fiie 
acceptance by the Germans of 1 the 
proposition that was made to them.

While the negotiations are expect
ed to embrace an armistice "on all 
the fronts of the belligerent' 
tries," it Is 'certain that the entente 
allies will give no heed to the over
tures, either of the Bolsheviki. who 
comprise the radical section of the 
Russians who long have desired Rus
sia to cease fighting, or of the Ger
mans, who for even a greater period, 
of time have been endeavoring to put 
Into operation negotiations . for a 
peace that would prove a suitable on* 
for themselves and their allies.

That the Bolsheviki leaders are dis
trustful of the 6ermans, altho they 
have agreed to enter into negotia
tions for an armistice, is apparent 
from the fact that Ensign Krylenko, 
the Bolsheviki commander -In-ohlef, has 
ordered, pending the conference, that 
there shall be no fraternizing of the 
Russians with the Germans, and ad
vised vigilance and caution by the 
troops.

Toronto, Wednes- an at-
TRIO OF GERMAN RAIDS

DEFEATED BY FRENCH
. 13,852 $ 7,761,000

66.078.960 
75,000,000 

176,235 10,411,900
.......... 83,496,600
.......... 76,000,000

.... 826,074 253,614,300
..................  300,000,000

day
Toronto to date... 88,831
Objective ...............
Ontario ...........
Ontario to date... 
Objective ..
Canada 
Objective

- 'Petrograd, Monday, Nov. 26.—The 
Veftechera, formerly The Vetchemaya 
Vrcmya, commenting on the etaitement 
made by the allied military missions 
to General Dukhorrin, former comman
der-in-chief of the Russian army, who 
recently was deposed for refusing to 
obey the order to open armistice ne
gotiations with the Germans, that any 
break in the London agreement, toy 
Russia would tiring serious 
quences, declared that the threat le 
not only e.1 fo£m of speech, but exists 
and is a terriiMq one-

"Front the moment the allies break 
off relations," says the newspaper, 
the 'transport will '-cease, as it already 
has cesped from tihe United State*.

all the frontiers of our laite aïHes 
will bp closed to us."

The newspaper sans it has been de
clared that Russia cannot exist during 
the coming year wtihout imports, and 
concludes Ironically as follows :

"Even ‘friendly’ Germany will not 
be in a position to supply us with ne
cessities."

The Vetechera admits the impossi
bility of Russia carrying on the war, 
tout says it should toe conducted so as 
not to needlessly offend the allies.

Enemy Operations Checked in the Re
gions of St. Quentin and 

Chaume Wood.

ar -

The Men to Vote For.Toronto*» monster Victory Loan 
parade, three miles in length, with ten 
thousand soldiers, citizens, women and 
children participating, in spite of 
favorable weather conditions, proved 
to be a huge success and was wit
nessed with intense enthusiasm by 
upwards of ome hundred thousand citi
zens. Throngs of -spectators lined 
the streets thruout the entire route,' 
and as they were in place some time 
before the parade started their pa
triotic fervor rose to such a height 
that the police detailed to keep the 
line of march clear had their hands

'
The candidates officially endorsed by the Unionist Gov

ernment are the candidates to vote for in this election. By
theferriafî* 1 backinJ UP the government in 
S? nA^v !trn?¥-?atirUtters~T“Winnin8 tbe War.” There

you want to stand behind the
ar-me^nt, vote Tor the government candidate in vour con-
burSjnCyThrepSOnal feelinP an-1 party prejudices must be 
Dimed The government has picked out as candidates tin*
men who have the best chance of carrying the ridings against
ïe aaS °rBpos',t.lon‘ must vote for these men if you 
are a loyal Ca adian and a lover of liberty. The govern-

tès for Toronto and the Yorks are as

un- CDna»-

; mencouu-
ond

IfuIL
follows:Being a " civic half-holiday the 

crowds were even larger than antici
pated and every point of vantage along 
the whole route was occupied, thou
sands viewing the procession from 
windows, while many of the younger 
element climbed to roofs, signboards

REQUEST OF AUSTRIANS 
FOR ARMISTICE DENIEDWest Toronto.

Park dale .....
Centre Toronto 
South Toronto 
East Toronto .
North Toronto 
West York .......
North York..............
South York......................
East York............

« - H. C. Hocken.
• H. M. Mowat, K.C. 
. .Edmund Bristol.
. .Dr. Sheard
• • Sir Edward Kemp,
• • Sir George Foster. 

 Capt. Tom Wallace.
. . J. A. M. Armstrong.
• W. F. Maclean.
. .Thomas Foster.

Italians Were Too Suspicious of Inten
tions of Enemy—Foe Attacks Are 

Repu'eed-

London, Nov. 28—The Itallams con
tinue to hold tonaclious’y to their 
northern front between the liront» 
and Have Rivers against the Austro- 
Geenmno forcée, who (have ibeen unable 
in repeated attacks to gain addl ion-'l 
terrain. An agm'.slice in order that 
they might bury their numerous dead 
has been requested by the Austrians 
but owing to lack of good faith in the 
enemy’s intentions the Italians refused 
to grant It.

K.C.TON OF BOMBS DROPPED 
BY BRITISH ON MENIN

and trees.
The parade was marked by. many 

spectacular features, some of which 
were of a highly unique character, 
drawing from the populace loud and 
hearty cheers of appreciation. Among 
thé most striking of these were the 
Mat emblematic of the Victory Loan, 
ln which rode Miss Dorothy Scott- 
Raff, depicting Victory; the Royal 
Flying Corps float—a full-rigged air
plane, with two flight-cadets from 
Leaetde who. were shooting Victory 
Loan messages from machins guns, 
'which will soon be discharging death- 
dealing bullets into the kaiser's aerial 
forces; the full-sized replica of a C. 
P. R. "mogul,” and the splendid G. 
T, R, float In honor of 3,000 of its 
employes who are on active service.

The cheering with which all sec
tions of the parade were greeted was 
at - Its height when the returned war 
heroes, in motor cars and on foot, 
closely followed by hundreds of mem- 

-, bers of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, swung by In platoon forma
tion. One of the motor cars filled with 
heroes who had won their “Blighty” 
on the battlefields of France and Flan
ders bore the sign, “We have made 
our sacrifice. Do your best to hasten 
Victory."

f. this 
their 1'neeBritish Aviator#. Active in West, De

spite Rainy and Stormy Weather.

London, Nov. 28—The following 
communication, dealing with aviation, 
was issued tonight:

“Altho Tuesday there was a very 
high wind with rain most of the day, 
a few important reconnaissances were 
carried out successfully by oiur air
planes. A little artillery work also 
was done and enemy troops in their 
trenches were engaged with machine 
gun fro from the air.

"During the night in boisterous 
weai.heir over a ton of bombs were 
dropped on the Me.nln stallion. One 
of our machines is missing.”

Unusual iPrOcsdur*.
An all-front armistice, as suggest

ed toy the Bolsheviki, would mean a 
general suspension of military oper
ations, either flxy the whole or a large 
part of the forces engaged. It is 
within the power of commanders In 
tho field to bring about such a sus
pension of operations by agreement, 
but it is more often the result of 
agreement fbty tho governments cf 
the nations at war as a (preliminary 
to negotiations for peace or from

was

TWENTY-ONE BRITISH I v«
ALLIES WILL ISSUE

WARNING TO RUSSIA
TO GIVE COAL PRIORITY 

OVER OTHER SHIPMENTSINUWSffiSSAGE Washington. Nov. 28. — A general 
priority order- giving coal and coke 
shipments the right of way over other 
freight movement was requested to- 
day by Fuel Administrator Garfield, 
to relieve the country -wide 
shortage.

The situation, already critical, has 
been made worse by the coming of 
cold weather with its consequent 
slowing up of railway traffic.

Statement Will Show Serious Result* 
of Separate Peace.

London, Nov. 28,—“It is under con
sideration to issue. In conjunction 
with our allies, a statement for Ch# 
guidance and warning of the Russians 
as to the serious resultsTHat are likely 
to follow if a separate peace is con
cluded,” said Lord Robert Cecil In the 
house of commons today.

;fConcluded on Page 10, Column 1.)

Toll of Subs, for Week Shows In
crease of Four Over 

Last Report.

Inspiring Address Given in Arm
ories by President Samiiel 

. _ Gompers.

-* X bring to you the message of the 
labor movement of America, .and thru 
you to Canada, and thru Canada to 
the world. Let us be true to 
selves and true to each other, and do 
all we can that the torch of freedom 
shall not be extinguished, but kept 
burning so that its flame will illumin
ate the whole world for evermore."

This was the message delivered last 
evening by Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, addressing tbe Victory Loan 
meeting of the Canadian trade union
ists in the armories. Contrary to 
pectations the grèat hall presented an 
empty appearance, strangely in con
trast to the big mass meeting of last 
Monday, there being only about 1,000 
to 1,600 present, but those who were 
present were thrilled by the earnest 
tones of the speaker, and every word 
sunk deep in their minds, as was evi
dent by the tense expression on all 
faces. Mayor Church, who occupied 
the chair, in introducing Mr. Gompers, 
said Tt was the bringing to a magni
ficent climax of the Victory Loan 
paign. He said that for evermore 
the part played by the labor party of 
Great Britain and Canada would shine 
out in history. Toronto had always 
been the home of trade unionism and 
would always be, and the City of To
ronto was proud to welcome that dean 
of the labor party, Samuel Gompers, 
who was a king among his men by 
virtue of his character.

Welcomed by Premier.
Premier Sir William Hearst in hi* 

address of welcome said he was proud 
to greet the “grand old man of the 
labor party on the American contin
ent," and on behalf of his govern
ment and the people of Ontario he 
welcomed him. "He has done his duty

(Concluded on Page 14, Column J.)

ITALIANS SAVE THE DAY 
ON PIAVE RIVER FRONT

fuel

'

London, Nov. 28.—Fourteen British 
merchantmen of 1,600 tons and 
and seven of less than 1,600 tons 
sunk by mines or submarines 
week, according to the weekly admir
alty statement issued this evening. 
This is an increase of four vessels in 
the larger category over the number 
reported sunk in last week's report

The admiralty statement follows:
Arrivals, 2068; sailings, 2122.
British merchantmen, over 1600 tons 

sunk by mine or submarine, includ
ing one previously, 14; under 
tons, seven.

Fishing vessels sunk, none.
British merchantmen unsuccessfully 

attacked. Including 
eight.

& over,
were
last

Major-General Maurice Sayst 
Italy Has Passed Safely 
Thru Period of Trying 
Crisis — Haig Agreeably 
Surprised by Success of 
Cambrai Drive.

EM FOUIS MAKE 
SUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE

VILLAGE OF FONTAINE 
REALLY NO MAN’S LAND

our-

An Hour to Form-
Promptly at 2 o’clock the great pro-

I
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1.)
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ELECTION LIQUORS.
How They Can Be Shipped Into On

tario From Quebec.

Candidates, for parliamentary honors ln 
Ontario have received the following cir
cular from a Mcntreal house that is now 
doing a big business ,n shipping liquor 
here:

Reported to Have Smashed First 
and Second Lines of Enemy, 

Says Washington.

WESTERN CONTROLLER
APPOINTED BY HANNA

Never-Ending Surge of Ma
chine-Gun Bullets Swirls 
Across Ruined Hamlet 
From Rival Troops Sta
tioned on Either Side.

London, Nov. 28.—“It is now time 1600 ex-
J- D. McGregor of Brandon Will Speed 

Up Food Production in West
to say definitely that the crisis in 
Italy has passed,”- said Major-General 
F. B. Maurice, chief director of mili
tary «operations at the war office, in

New York, Nov. 28. — A United 
Press despatch 
“Within, the last 24

one previously, Winnipeg, Nov. 28—J. D. McGregor 
otf Brandon has accepted the office of 
food controller for tho four 
provinces, with headquarters at Win
nipeg. His acceptance

from Rome says:
hours Italian 

troops, assuming the offensive, have 
smashed German first and 
lines, inflicting tremendous losses on 

• the

Montreal, Nov. 27, 1917.
L*ear Sir,—No doubt during the coming

al5n yl’u W|U require some refresh- 
*or, your friends and prospective 

ir , l ® 1,1 Eon>e constituencies we have
, a" arrangement with the candidates 

In,™..?; They deposit a certain 
cr„.lufnt with us. which is placed to the 
wiCT of the*’ account hi our books, 
the they issue a card like

"T'ich we furnish to you for 
the* ,ÎJti°n among your friends, stating 
to - 2.1 KïMe>' of the. card is entitled 
ever n of [ye Scotch, brandy or what- 
you À ln,ay be- This card is initialed by 
celvlmr i>h,ur attorney. The party re- 
Montrea]th S\viUJxl malls mme to us to 
us w. y, l,eh same Is received by 
of the forward to the sender
and rhF,*r^l Jllel w*lat is specified thereon 
•lectlonir5r t0 your account. After the 
and eheoue ,mali you a fu“ statement 
Our Æ „ « balance at your credit, 
•trlctly wiihi - t2vis,e 118 that you are w||| r;v 'tijh|n the law. We trust you 
big thjs your consideration. Wlsh- 
tampaigna 1 klnd3 of success in your
*t°t°^Rm’ny carde and envelopes may be

an interview today.
General Maurice said there had been 

no important movement of German 
troops from the Russian front

General Maurice discussed the sit
uation on various fronts with the As
sociated Press. The passing of the 
crisis on the Italian front, he said, 
was due entirely to the efforts of the 
Italian army, jidding:

"Anglo-French troops are now avail
able in sufficient quantities to satisfy 
us that the situation is secure."

General Maurice pointed out that 
German inability to exploit the Ital
ian disaster could toe regarded as sig
nificant of Austro -German weakness.

“The resu’ts which the Germans at
tained in their first attack,” he said, 
"were due soled y to the suocrssful pro
paganda among the Ignorant so'diers 
of the uneducated peasant class. This 
success far exceed d any German ex
pectations.

Last week's admiralty report an-
nounced the sinking of seventeen Brit
ish merchant vessels—ten of more 
than 1,600 tons and seven of less ton- 

announcement nage. The week previously only one 
Details of craR of 1,600 tons and over and five 

were withheld for the j ^RJe8B tonnage were sent to the bot-

westem »second
By R. T. Small, Special Correspon

dent Associated Press.
(British Headquarters In Franes. 

Nov. 28—Fontaine Notre Dame waa 
teday virtually No Man’s Land, over 
which swirled a never-ending sjr*3 
cf machine gun bullets from the

was wired to 
Ottawa to day following the receipt of 
the following telegium 
Controller Hanna:

"As the production question i* of 
such vital Importance I have decided 
to ask you to take charge otf food 
trol office in Winnipeg for .all

invaders. The
was made here today, 
the victory 
present.”

from Food
cam-

•IOLTEO FROM WAGON.

When he was jolted from the wagon 
yesl«rd«jr morning, Thos. Flnnlgan, 63 W olseley street, was severe

ly; injured about the head and shoulders, 
his removal to the X\ es tern Hospital be- 
jagnecessary He was employed as 
■flrlvor for-Mehrr Company, 28 Markha

AUSTRIANS ARE READY
TO NEGOTIATE PEACE

C'«-

weatern provinces, and hope you WU 
accept as I feel you will be doing the 
empire the beat possible service."

ranks of the opposing regiments, 
drawn up pn either side of this 
bicod-drenched little hamlet, 
bright, warm sun was shining down 
from an almost cloudless sky, but 
it brought little choer to the .battle- 
worn German and British troops, for 
It only served to throw Into bold re
lief the awrful picture of desolation 
and carnage within tho confines of 
I his village thru which all day yes
terday 
the con 

It is

;AForeign Minister of Dual Monarchy 
Intimates Willingness to 

Concede Truce. THIEVES CARRY OFF-
KAISER’S WORKS OF ARTAmsterdam, Nov. 28. Count

Czernln, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister. In a discussion with 
the delegates of tne upper house, said, 
according to a Vienna despatch to
day, that Austria was ready to enter 
into negotiations with Russia for u 
honorable and acceptable

FURS FOR MOTORING.

Wintar furs (n complete variety, in
cluding robes for motoring, fur ' caps 
and gaun.lets and fur and fur*lined 
coats for winter motoring and driving 
Dineen's, 140 Tonga street.

Berlin, Nov. 28,, via London.—
Thieves entered the Imperial residence 
Wilhehnshoehe, at Casse 1, Monday 
evening, and carried off numerous 
valuable objects of art. Some of the 
booty was disposed of here this 
iog before the robbery was discovered.

grim death had stalked among 
ltending warriors, 

probable that some parties

But, having gained this

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1.) morn-pea.ee.\ (Continued on Page 14, Col. 1).»
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